
more details

 The departure stop is Immenstadt station in 
all directions.

 The fare is measured by the number at the 
top of each zone. 

 Cross-route journeys are not possible. 
 Registered groups must give the same exit 

address
 No AST at major events in Immenstadt, on 

Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve
 No recognition of special tickets (holiday 

card, day ticket, 10er cards, etc.) and guest 
card regulations (e.g. Bad Hindelang Plus)

Information about the order

The order must be placed 60 minutes before the
scheduled departure time. Departure times may vary
up to 15 minutes depending on the order situation.

 When ordering an AST ride, the following data

must be provided:

 Desired trip according to the zones diagram

 Scheduled departure time

 Exit address/exit stop

mn(front door operation only possible at your       

mnplace of residence)

 Name and callback number

 Number of persons (max. 4)

What does AST mean?
The call and collect taxi - AST for short - is the 
extended bus service in the evening hours.

You can reach the AST head office: 
- from Friday to Saturday from 5 pm 
- from Sunday to Thursday from 6 pm

Phone number : 0831/25553

AST departure times (pm) 
Route east

daily 20.15      22.15      00.15am1

What does AST cost ?

Fares

Zone Price

The 2nd person pays a flat 
rate of 2.50 € for groups

The 3rd and 4th person are 
free for groups 

0 2.50 €

1 4.00 €

2 5.50 €

3 7.00 €

4 8.50 €

5 11.00 €
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How to book the AST?
To be able to travel with the AST, this must be 
announced in advance by telephone.
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AST departure times (pm) 
Route west, n-w and north

daily 19.30     21.15      23.151

1 = not in the night from Sunday to Monday


